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Abstract

In this paper we presentseveral extensionsto the well-
known InfoViz technique of parallel coordinates,mainly
concentratingonbrushingandfocus+context visualization.
First, we propose angularbrushing as a new approach
to high-light rational data-properties,i.e., features which
dependon two data dimensions(insteadof one). We also
demonstrate smoothbrushing of parallel coordinatesas
anintuitivetool for specifyingnon-binarydegree-of-interest
functions(then usedfor F+C visualization). Thirdly, we
showhow compositebrushesprovidelotsof flexibility dur-
ing data exploration. Additionally, we also presentsev-
eral further and more general extensionsto parallel coor-
dinateswhich there are (a) histogramsto be usedas axis
overlays, (b) interactionfeaturessuch asaxis re-ordering,
flipping, scaling and panning, and (c) detail on demand,
implementedasa mouse-overeffect.

Keywords: informationvisualization,parallel coordinates,
brushing, linear correlations,focus+context visualization

1. Intr oduction
For many yearsalready, parallel coordinates[11, 13, 12]
arewell-known andanoftenusedtechniquein information
visualization(InfoViz). Multi-dimensionaldata-setsarevi-
sualizedby drawing a poly-line – for every � -dimensional
data-point– acrosscoordinateaxes which are laid out in
parallel,side-by-side(seefigure1 for anexample,four out
of a dozendimensionsshown). The poly-lines intersect
the parallelcoordinateaxesat pointswhich correspondto
the respective values(dimensions)of the particulardata-
points.Thereby, up to a dozenof datadimensions(or even
more)arewell visualized,especiallywhenthevisualization
is combinedwith properinteractionfeaturessuchasreal-
time re-orderingof coordinateaxesor interactive brushing
in single dimensions[15]. If usedas an interactive tool,
parallel coordinatesare especiallyeffective in visualizing
correlationsbetweenneighboringaxes,outliers,etc.

Figure 1. Parallel coordinates, a sample view:
the cars data-set is shown, four (out of twelve)
data dimensions are visualized.

Brushing – asalreadymentionedabove,brushingis avery
effective techniquefor specifyingan explicit focusduring
information visualization [1, 20, 22]. The user actively
markssub-setsof the data-setasbeingespeciallyinterest-
ing, for example,by usinga brush-like interfaceelement.
If usedin conjunctionwith multiple linkedviews,brushing
canenableusersto understandcorrelationsacrossmultiple
dimensions[1, 2, 10, 9].

Focus+contextvisualization – brushingalsois very use-
ful to steera drill-down into visualizationsof really big
data-sets[17] – by specifyinga(limited andlimiting) focus,
moredetailscanbeshown for theselecteddata-points.This
relatesto anothervery importantInfoViz conceptwhich is
focus-plus-context (F+C) visualization[8, 3]. The basic
ideaof F+C visualizationis to jointly visualizesomeparts
of thedatain detail– usuallythosepartswhichareof prime



Figure 2. Extended parallel coordinates, a sample view of the cars data-set: cars with six cylinders were
emphasized through brushing, histograms are laid over axes, and one data-point is shown with all details.

interestataparticularpoint in time– andalsoshow therest
of thedata-set,but in reducedstyle (smaller, accumulated,
etc.) – this is doneto maintaintheuser’s orientationandto
easenavigationin very largedata-sets.

Degree-of-interestfunctions – for specifyingwhich parts
of thedataareto bedrawn in detail, i.e., for specifyingthe
focus,a degree-of-interest(DOI) function is used[8], usu-
ally assigninga valueof 1 or 0 to eachdata-point,depend-
ing on whetherthe data-pointis of currentinterestor not.
Brushingis aneffective methodto actively (andexplicitly)
assignvaluesof

�
to data-pointsof interest[1, 22].

Brushing extensions– in addition to standardbrushing,
several useful extensionshave beenproposedpreviously.
The introductionof compositebrushes[15], for example,
enabledusersto morespecificallydefinetheir focus.How-
ever, it wasalsoshown thatinteractionelementsof theuser
interfacemustbechosencarefullydueto theveryhighnum-
berof possiblewaysof compositinga complex brush[22].
The combinationof brushingand non-binary degree-of-
interstfunctions[15] provedto beusefulfor data-setswith
gradualchangesin at leastoneof their dataattributes,for
example,datafrom scientificsimulation[4]. Also, rather
complex extensionsto brushinghave beenproposedas,for
example,structure-basedbrushes,dealingwith hierarchical
data-sets[6].

In thispaper, weproposeseveralsmallbut veryeffective
extensionsto brushingasaninteractiontechniquefor paral-
lel coordinates(like angularbrushingor smoothbrushing,
seesection2). Thereby, parallelcoordinatescanbefurther-
moreimprovedasan effective tool for informationvisual-
izationandfor visualdatamining.

General extensionsto parallel coordinates– during the
long timethatthey havebeenanintegralpartof InfoViz re-
search,several extensionsto the original parallel coordi-
nateshave beenpresented.A hierarchicalextensionwas
proposed[5], for example, integrating automaticcluster-
ing to dealwith really big data-sets.Furthermore,a num-
ber of 3D extensionsto parallel coordinateswere pre-
sented[21], includingextrudedparallelcoordinatesor link-
ing with wings, for example. Also, higher-order parallel
coordinateswereproposed[18], usinghigher-ordersplines
to interpolatevalueson morethantwo axes.

In this paper, we alsopresenta numberof further gen-
eralextensionsto parallelcoordinates,whichwehavefound
usefulduringdatainvestigation(suchasaddinghistograms
on single axesor a detail-on-demandoption, seefigure 2
andsection3).

Theremainderof thispaperis structuredasfollows: first
wepresentseveralextensionswhichspecialfocusonbrush-
ing (section2). Then,we continuewith further, moregen-
eralextensionsto parallelcoordinates(section3). Later in
this paper, we alsoshortlypresentsomeimplementationis-
sues,talking aboutfastrendering,for example(section4).
The application itself and someresults from visual data
analysisaredemonstratedin section5.

2. ExtendedBrushing for Parallel Coordinates

As alreadydiscussedaboveshortly, brushingeffectively en-
ablesthe userto (explicitely) specifyhis or her focus. In
parallelcoordinates,this usuallyis accomplishedby mark-
ing a certaindatasub-setof interestaccordingto values
within a singledatadimension. In the cars data-set[19],
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Figure 3. Brushing parallel coordinates, an ex-
ample: all cars with four cylinders are marked
and emphasized (only four data dims. shown).

for example,a usercould focus on carswith four cylin-
dersby brushingthe respective portion of the cylinders-
axis. Seefigure 3 for a sampleview – note, that the third
axis(“Acceleration”)wasflipped,sincevaluesaregivenin
seconds’ til 60MPH, andthereforeasmallernumberrepre-
sentsa higheracceleration.

In our application of visually investigating multi-
dimensionalandlargedata-setsoriginatingin a physically-
basedsimulationof dynamicprocesses(computationalfluid
dynamics,CFD, for example,seesection5 for more de-
tails), we found standardbrushingof parallel coordinates
very useful, however, we neededto go further. The re-
quirementwas to specify a focus not only in dependence
of onedataattribute(onedimension),but to do sowith re-
spectto at leasttwo of them– like brushingall thosedata-
pointswhich featurea � -velocity larger thantherespective� -velocity. Theconsequencewasto introduceanew brush-
ing techniquewhich wecalledangularbrushing.

2.1. Angular Brushing of Parallel Coordinates

Onestrengthof parallel coordinatesis its effectivenessof
visualizing relationsbetweencoordinateaxes. Bringing
axesnext to eachother in an interactive way, the usercan
investigatehow valuesarerelatedto eachotherwith spe-
cial respectto two of the datadimensions.This way, it is
not only possibleto seewhetherdata-pointsexhibit high
or low valuesin singledimensions,but also their relation
canbeunderstood.More specifically, theslopeof theline-
segmentsin-betweentwo axestells theuser, whetherthere

Figure 4. Reading between the lines: whereas
most line-segments go up in-between the 2nd

and the 3rd axis (visualizing a positive correlation
of values there), just a few go down – those have
been emphasized through angular brushing.

is a positive or negative correlationin-betweenvalues(of
courseassumingthat the userset up a propermapping).
Outliersalsocanbe easily found with respectto two data
dimensions– whenall but a few line-segmentshavea posi-
tiveslope,thenthefew othersclearlystandout(seefigure4
for anillustration).

In this paper, we demonstratehow this featureof par-
allel coordinateseasily can be exploited for an extended
brushingtechnique,i.e., angularbrushing. In addition to
standardbrushing,which primarily actsalong the (paral-
lel) axes,weenablethespacein-betweenaxesfor brushing
interaction,as well. The usercan interactively specify a
sub-setof slopeswhich thenyieldsall thosedata-pointsto
be marked aspart of the currentfocus, which exhibit the
matchingcorrelationin betweenthebrushedaxes.Seefig-
ure 4 for an example,whereall negative slopeshave been
markedin-betweenthesecondandthird axis.

Angular brushingasdescribedabove is a usefulexten-
sionto parallelcoordinates,alsobecauseit verywell corre-
spondsto theeffective visualcuesprovidedby parallelco-
ordinates.Inherently, angularbrushingopenstheextended
field of brushing multi-dimensionalpropertiesof high-
dimensionaldata-sets. In addition to compositebrushes
whicharecomposedmultiplesingle-axisbrushesby theuse
of logical operators(seealsobelow in section2.3),angular
brushesallow the selectionof rationalpropertieswith re-
spectto two of the datadimensions. When comparedto
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——— composite brushes ——— ——— angular brushes ———

AND-brush OR-brush angular brush angular brush,
after axis flipping

Figure 5. Comparing composite brushes (on the left) and angular brushes (on the right), using parallel co-
ordinates (top row) and scatterplots (bottom row): composite brushes address “horizontal/vertical” features,
whereas angular brushes emphasize “diagonal” feature.

compositebrushesby theuseof a scatterplotvisualization,
weclearlyseethatbrushesbasedonlogicaloperatorsselect
sub-setswhich arealignedwith the displayaxes,whereas
angularbrushesselectsub-setswhich arealignedwith the
diagonalswhenvisualizedin ascatter-plot (seealsofigure5
for comparison).

2.2. SmoothBrushing and Non-Binary DOIs

Many well-known F+C techniquesin InfoViz suchasfish-
eye views [7, 8], for example,do not usea discretedistinc-
tion betweenfocusandcontext, but allow amulti-valuedor
even continuoustransition,which inherentlysupportsthe
mentalconnectionbetweendata-pointsin focus and their
context. This correspondsto a degree-of-interestfunction,
whichnon-binarilymapsinto the � ��� �	� -range.

Often, such a non-binaryDOI function is definedby
meansof spatial distances,i.e., the DOI-value reflects
the distanceof a data-pointfrom a so-calledcenter-of-
interest(COI), which in thesecasesoften is specifiedex-
plicitly, for example,by pointingto it. In theimplicit case,
i.e.,whenqueryingis usedfor thespecificationof theDOI
function,fuzzylogiccanbeusedin thestyleof probabilistic
responses.

Figure 6. Smooth brushing, an example: note
the gradual changes of drawing intensity which
reflect the respective degree of interest, after
smooth brushing of the 2nd axis.
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Figure 7. An example of a composite brush (AND): a CFD data-set is shown with all data-points high-lighted,
which exhibit high values of turbolent velocity (single-axis brush, smoothly along “TurbolenceVelocity”-axis)
and relatively low 
 -velocity (“Velocity.V”) when compared to 3D-velocity (angular brush after axis flipping).

Brushing also easily combineswith non-binary DOI
functions[15], i.e., when smoothlydelimited brushesare
used. Thereby, at the brushboundaries,fractional DOI-
valuesbetween � and

�
are assigned. When composite

brushesare composedthrough the use of logical opera-
tors,fuzzy logic is employedto aggregatefinal DOI-values
for every singledata-point. In previous work, we already
demonstratedthe usefulapplicationof smoothbrushingin
the F+C visualizationof multi-dimensionaldata,originat-
ing in 3D flow simulation[4].

In conjunctionwith parallel coordinateswe extend the
interactively specifiedbrushby a certain,user-definedper-
centageto accommodatea smoothgradientof DOI-values
at its borders. When combiningsmoothbrushesthrough
logical operators,we apply the Łukasiewicz norm [16],
known from fuzzy logic asa comparablylarge norm [14],
i.e., a norm which (whenappliedrepeatedly)only slowly
convergesto � and thereforebetter conserves the transi-
tional DOI-gradients,for computingAND- aswell asOR-
combinations. Seefigure 6 for an exampleof smoothly
brushedparallelcoordinates.

2.3. CompositeBrushesfor Parallel Coordinates
Shortly after the original idea of brushing,also the logi-
cal combinationof brusheswas proposedas a useful ex-
tension[15]. As soonas the user’s imaginationaboutthe

featureshe or shewantsto seewithin a data-setgetsmore
and more concrete,a needfor more flexible and multi-
dimensionaldescriptionsof featuresarises.User-centered
specificationslike all thosecars which are fast but do not
costa lot, for example,needto be supportedby visualiza-
tion. Compositebrushes,i.e., brusheswhich arecomposed
of simpleonesby theuseof logical operators,arean intu-
itivesolutionto theabovementionedrequirement.

In ourapplication(seealsosection5),compositebrushes
wereto beenabledon thebasisof single-axisbrushes,an-
gularbrushes(seeabove,section2.1),andsmoothbrushes
(seeabove,also). We thereforeimplementedthefollowing
featuresto endup with a consistentsolution:

Multiple brushes– whenevera new brushinginteraction
is triggered,a new brushis instantiated,represented
by a new entry in a separatebrushlist (separatedpart
of the userinterface). New brushescanbe namedby
simply editingthenew entry in thebrushlist. Hereby,
a usefuloverview is providedwhile still enablingthe
userto switchbetweenpreviously definedbrushes(to
comparethem, for example),or to combinethem to
form compositebrushes.

Compositebrushes– singlebrusheseasilycanbe com-
binedto form compositebrushesthroughtheapplica-
tion of logical operators.A nice little featurein our
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applicationis thatnew (composite)brushesautomati-
cally derive their namesfrom the brushesinvolved in
thecomposition.Compositebrushesalsocanbecon-
structedby addingnew constraintsinteractively, us-
ing modifierkeys throughinteraction.As alreadyde-
scribedabove,compositebrushesarecomputedbased
on the Łukasiewicz norm, when smoothbrushesare
involved(seealsofigure7).

Support of linking – in our application, DOI-values
are consideredto be first-rank data-derivatives, i.e.,
brushescanbe loadedfrom andsaved to disk, or ex-
changedwith otherviews, for example. Thereby, the
heredescribedparallelcoordinatesalsocanbeusedas
oneof several linkedviews,supportinga linking-and-
brushingstyle of application. Seefigure 8 for an ex-
amplewhereparallelcoordinateswerecombinedwith
a3D scientificview. In thisexample,ascatter-plot was
usedfor brushingandtheparallelcoordinatesaswell
asthe3D view arelinkedfor F+Cvisualization.

3. Further Extensionsfor Parallel Coordinates

In additionto the brushingextensionsasdescribedabove,
we alsodevelopedseveralfurtherextensionsto parallelco-
ordinates,which we foundusefulduringdatainvestigation.
Next to simplebut yet very usefulinteractionfeaturessuch
ascoordinateflipping, theadditionof histogramsalongall
of theparallelaxeswasfoundto beespeciallyuseful.

3.1. Histograms over Parallel Coordinates

Similar to a previously publishedsolution [22], we also
computehistogramsfor all the axes shown in the paral-
lel coordinatesview. This is especiallyuseful,whenmany
data-pointsareto beshown. While usersmight betroubled
with resolvingclutter problemswith an over-full display,
histogramsgive a very intuitive clue on wheredata-points
accumulatealongcoordinateaxes.

Dependingon a user-definedsub-division,multiple bins
of equalextensionare generated,and the data-pointsare
sortedinto thesebinsduringthebuild-up of theparallelco-
ordinatesview. Afterwards,a semi-transparentrepresenta-
tion of thebins’ cardinalityis plottedon top of theparallel
coordinatesview, comparableto ahistogramalongthisdata
dimension.Seefigure2 for anexampleof parallelcoordi-
natesplushistogramvisualizationalongaxes.

3.2. Flexible Layout with Parallel Coordinates

Fromtheearlybeginningof parallelcoordinateson,interac-
tion wasa crucialcomponentof parallelcoordinatesviews
to enabletheuserto work with theview andto interactively
explorethedataunderinvestigation.

In our application,we implementeda numberof partly
obligatoryandpartly new featuresin conjunctionwith the
goalof providing aflexible layouttheusercanwork with:

Axesre-ordering – probablymost importantis that the
usercan interactively re-orderthe layout of the axes
in use. In our application,singleaxescanbedragged
around,andautomaticallypositionthemselvesright in
thegap(betweentwo otheraxes,or at the boundary),
wheretheuserdropsthem.

Flipping of axes– alsovery usefulfor datainvestigation
is anoptionwhichallowsusersto flip certainaxes,i.e.,
to requirea top-down orderingof valuesinsteadof the
standardbottom-upstyle. By doing so, correlations
betweenaxescanbebetterinvestigated.Also, this op-
tion is especiallyimportantin conjunctionwith angu-
lar brushingas it enablesthe userto brushsub-sets,
which – in a scatter-plot – would bealignedalongthe
sub-dominantdiagonal(seefigure5).

Changing the mapping – the default in our application
is to usea min-maxmappingof valuesto coordinate
axes, i.e., minimal andmaximalvaluesareextracted
beforemapping,thenvaluesarelinearly mappedsuch
that minimal valuescome lowest whereasmaximal
valuesaremappedto the top of the coordinateaxes.
Additionally, two othermodescanbe used: (a) The
usercanenforcethatzerois mappedto thesameheight
alongall thecoordinateaxes. (b) Themin-maxmap-
ping canbe correlatedalongall the axes,resultingin
a consistentmappingfor of them.Of course,if not all
of thescalesarecomparable,this modecanresultin a
roughlydistortedview.

Axis scalingand panning – the user can interactively
scaleand pan the mappingfor single axes. On the
first sight, this only addsmoreflexibly with adjusting
the view layout. In our application,this option also
provides importantmeanswhen working in-between
dimensions. Especiallyin conjunctionwith angular
brushing,the ability to scaleandpanoneof the two
axes(laterto bebrushed),provedto beveryuseful.

Deletionand addition of axes– in additionto interactive
re-orderingof axesasshortlydescribedabove,wealso
enabletheuserto interactively deletesingleaxesfrom
theview. This is usedto clarify theview, whennot all
of theinformationneedsto beshown concurrently. We
alsoallow theadditionof axesto theview, evenif they
arealreadyin use:often,singledatadimensionsareof
specialinterestto theuserandthenit is very usefulto
have suchanaxisrepeatedlyin theview, especiallyas
correlationsin-betweenaxesarebestvisualizedwhen
axesarenext to eachother.
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Figure 8. Linking and brushing, an example: in a scatter-plot (shown on the left side), smooth brushing
was used to mark data-points of low pressure and low velocity; a linked 3D view (on the top right) shows
the same data with the brushed data-points high-lighted; thirdly, the parallel coordinates view (on the lower
right) also shows the same data, also high-lighting the brushed sub-set.

3.3. Detail on Demand

Wealsoimplementedadetail-on-demandfeature,whichwe
realizedwith a mouse-over effect. Therebythe usercan
interactively browsethroughthe displayandwhenever the
mousemovesovera poly-line,all thedetailsareshown for
therespective data-point.We alsomake useof this feature
to displaytextual dataattributes,which by default arenot
drawn asaxesatall (problemof mapping).

4. Implementation

To dealwith real-world data-sets– in ourcaseconsistingof� ��� – � �� data-pointseach– wequickly experiencedthelim-
itationsof a brute-forceimplementationof parallelcoordi-
nates.Simply drawing multiple line-segmentsfor eachand
every data-pointalreadyposesquitea loadon thegraphics
hardware– for data-setsasin our application,quickly mil-
lions of line-segmentsneedto be drawn. We alsoneeded
semi-transparency, coloring,andanti-aliasedline-segments
to nicely integrateall of thefeaturesdescribedin thispaper.

In the following, we shortly describesomeof the ap-
proacheswe utilized to still providereal-timeinteractivity:

Exploiting coherence– during interaction,the applica-
tion seeksto re-useasmuchof thecurrentvisualout-
put aspossible.Whensingleaxesareflipped, for ex-
ample,only the inter-axisspaceon theleft- andright-
handside of the flipped axis are re-rendered,all the
restis reused.

Progressiverendering– for immediatefeed-backtheap-
plicationusesa preview-styleof rendering,i.e., with-
out anti-aliasingor semi-transparency. As soon as
thereis time for betterrendering,theapplicationcom-
putesa high-quality result and replacesthe preview
with theimprovedimage.

Bi-thr eadedimplementation – to de-couplerendering
andinteraction,we usea bi-threadedimplementation.
Onethreadservestheuserinterfaceandguaranteesin-
teractive response,while the other threaddealswith
rendering,which sometimeslastsfor a numberof sec-
onds,especiallyfor biggerdata-sets.

5. Application and Results

In our applicationwe investigatemulti-dimensionaldata-
setswhich originatein CFD simulations(run by oneof our
partners),whichusuallyexhibit adozenof datadimensions,
or more. During flow simulation,valueslike temperature,
pressure,velocity, dissipationrate, and many others,are
computedfor all cellswithin adetailedCFDgrid. Datalike
this needscarefulanalysiswhich usuallyis non-trivial, not
only becausethe datais of high dimensionality, often laid
out in 3D spaceor eventime-dependent.

Parallelcoordinates,with all theextensionspresentedin
this paper, proved to be very useful for datainvestigation.
Theinteractivecharacterof theheredescribedimplementa-
tion allowsfor fastandflexible dataexploration,evenwhen
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simultaneouslyinvestigatingmultiple dimensions.Linking
parallel coordinatesand other types of views (like a 3D
SciViz view, shown in figure 8 on the top right) and us-
ing our brushingfeatureseaseddataexploration. Whereas
parallelcoordinatesareusedto find interestingdata-points,
a linked 3D view can simultaneouslyshow where those
data-pointsresidein 3D space.Also thecombinationwith
scatter-plotswasfoundto beuseful,primarilybecausecom-
positebrushesare specifiedmore easily in a scatter-plot
thanin parallelcoordinates.

Figures5, 7, andespecially8 show resultsof dataexplo-
rationby theuseof parallelcoordinates.Thedatashown is
theresultof a simulationof flow throughpipesshapedasa
T-junction. Flow is comingfrom theleft andthetop (when
referringto figure8, top left) andleaving theT-junction to
the right. In figure7, a compositeAND-brushwasusedto
markall thosedata-pointswhich, on the onehand,exhibit
ratherhigh valuesof turbolence(smoothlybrushed)and
whicharepartof flow regionsthatarewell alignedwith the
negative 
 -axis(“Velocity.V”), on theotherhand.

6. Summary and Conclusions

In this paper, we have presentedseveral usefulextensions
to parallelcoordinates,especiallyfocussingonbrushingin-
teractions.We proposedangular brushingasa new tech-
niqueto effectively selectdatasub-setswhichexhibit adata
correlationalong(at least)two axes. We alsoshowedhow
smoothbrushingcan be used,even in combinationwith
compositebrushes. We alsoshowedhow histgramscanbe
usedasaxisoverlaysto furthersupportdataexploration.

Concluding,we maysaythatwe re-experiencedthead-
vantagesof an interactive visualization tool when doing
dataexploration.We alsoconcludethat theworth of a par-
allel coordinatevisualizationincreasesdrasticallywhenin-
teractionfeatureslike axisre-ordering,etc.,areadded.
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